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TomorrowSmalt (Beauties

dove you listened alone to a melody 
DHeart felt and alive with simplicity 

Otave you entered anote Ukf a stowaway 
felt it skip as light on a sea of memories 

Aftythm the waves lapping endlessly 
four note sailing on as the music fades away 

Ofpver quite past the sight of your mind

Small beauties are tost so, so easily 
(Dear Çod don't takf them away from me 
In a crazy world they're my hold on sanity 

I pray; never takf them away

Move you stood on a cliff by the sea-side 
Seen tall grass bending to the wind's sigh 

Move you -watchedgulls wheeling high 
Likf fluid on a nakfd sky 

<Ihe effortless grace a ballet lost in time 
Waves kissing the shore to their wistful cries 

A soiled heart is -washed clean

I'm not afraid of dying.
In fact I dont really care.

If I were to die tomorow.
It would only be fair.

Everyone's to die. 
at some point In time.

So when you are ready, 
give me a sign.

So I can say good-bye, 
and dont you cry

We’ll meet again someother timel 
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Likf an eagle who soars so high above, 

the pain and suffering of the feelings 
called love.

Dit fuis no pain, he is strong and brave, 
unâkf the rest who'l love they gave.

■ dtftys the skys over regions below, 
with no one else, )

just him alone.1sin
with j

1 9Ü has the world beneath his wings, 
but with no one does he share 
the great glory that it brings.
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To Tie Island
A warm wind biotas through the lilacs 
Leaves fall about as I sped out the letters 
I cad out your name under my breath 
‘Why can't I su you?

Why did you have to leave afterad?
things settle in time but not this 

Things raid be ad right in the end 
‘Why can't I forget you?

I know where you are but what good is that 
<To be able to whisper to you in the dark. 
Stare out your window and look for me 
‘When wid I be -with you again Ÿ

We shad come together again one day 
A promise made, destined to be kfpt.
So the the island we shad go as one 
I cannot wait any longer.
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So sad is it to su,
Va creature as

Smad beauties are lost so, so easily 
iDear Çod; don't takf them away from me 

In a world profane they're a sanctity 
i pray; never takf them away

dove you followed a path through the autumn trees 
feet crunching in time with rustling leaves 

Dtave you caught the message but not what it means 
5Eyes a prism to this act of being 

As you marvel that a spirit can ful sofru 
Thoughts of winter vanish for awhile

Smad beauties are lost too, too easily 
(Dear Çod; don't takf them away from me 
In a world of hate they're a wad to unity 

I pray; never takf them aunty
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powerful as he,
with no one but the trees and wind 
beneath.

hand
he
already
talked some

Soon he wid su, how nuch glory 
she wid be,nscious 

ue and and with her he wid fly 
and share the gtorys of the sky.:ate
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31. Evolve
33 Savings place ' 
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36 More unusual 
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41. Wonderment
42. Dynamic inits. 
43 Prior to
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27. Satisfied 
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4. Gall 
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